advancement flaps, 35–38
  cheeks
    inferiorly based, 92
    medial cheek, 91
crescentic, nose, 143
ears, chondrocutaneous
  intact cartilage, 119
  missing cartilage, 120
eyelids, lower, 106–107
forehead
  bilateral (H-plasty), 81
  O-to-L advancement flap, 77
  O-to-T, inferior forehead, 79
  O-to-T, of eyebrow, 78
  O-to-T, superior forehead, 80
lips and chin
  mucosal
    lower lip, 167
    upper lip, 168
  O-to-L type, 162
  O-to-T type, 163
  nose, crescentic, 143
  scalp, 68
temples, 83
anatomy
  cheek, 85
ear, 111
eyelids, 99
  forehead/temples, 71
  lips and chin, 157
  nose, 127, 129
  scalp, 59
bilateral island pedicle flap, ear, 121
bilobe flaps, 44–45
  cheeks, 98
  dog-ear removal, 41
  ears, 117
  nose, 146
  buried interrupted suture, 9–10
  Burow’s graft, nose, 133–134
cartilage graft, 51, 58
cheek
advancement flap
  inferiorly based, 92
  medial cheek, 91
anatomy, 85
basic fusiform ellipse, 87
bilobe flaps, 98
island pedicle flap, 94
linear closure, 88, 89
reconstruction rules, 85
rhombic transposition flap, 96–97
rotation flaps, 93
corner stitch suture, 8
curved ellipse, excision/repair, 25
cyst excision, 28
dog-ear removal
  bilobe flap, 41
  excision/repair, 24
  forehead/temples, 73–74
  rhombic flap, 41
  scalp, 65
Dufourmental variation, rhombic flaps, 42
eyelids
anatomy, 111
  bilateral island pedicle flap, 121
  bilobe flaps, 117
  chondrocutaneous advancement flap
  intact cartilage, 119
  missing cartilage, 120
  linear closure, 113
  retroauricular staged pedicle flap, 125–126
  wedge excision repair, 115
  wedge repair/FTSG, 123
elliptical excision, 15, 18, 22
dog-ear removal
  bilobe flaps, 44–45
  cheeks, 98
  dog-ear removal, 41
  ears, 117
  nose, 146
blood supply derivation, 33
definition, 33
interpolated flaps, 48–49
lifting flaps, 34
movement description, 33–34
pedicle flaps
  cheek, island pedicle flap, 94
ears
  bilateral island pedicle flap, 121
  island pedicle flaps, 121
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retroauricular staged pedicle flap, 125–126
nose
island pedicle flap, 137
single sling island pedicle flap of Papadopolous, 139
with cartilage graft, 141
rhombic flaps, 41, 43
Webster/Dufourmental variations, 42
rotation flaps, 39–40
scalp
multiple rotation, 70
O-to-Z rotation flap, 69
sliding flaps, 34
transposition flaps
cheeks, 96–97
eyelids, 105
forehead/temple, 73–74
advancement flap
bilateral (H-plasty), 81
O-to-L/linear closure, 77
O-to-T, inferior forehead, 79
O-to-T, of eyebrow, 78
O-to-T, superior forehead, 80
temple, 83–84
anatomy, 71
closures
horizontal linear, 73–74
vertical linear, 75
dog-ear removal, 73–74
repair directions, 71
full-thickness skin graft (FTSG), 51, 53
fusiform ellipse
cheek, 87
excision/repair, 18
scap, 65
galeotomy, 63
grafts
Burrow’s, nose, 133–134
cartilage graft, 51, 58
composite, 51, 57, 135
composite grafts, 51, 57
full-thickness skin graft (FTSG), 51, 53
with cartilage graft, 141
split-thickness skin graft (STSG), 51, 55
interpolated flaps, 48–49
island pedicle flaps, 46–47
cheek, 94
ear, 121
nose, 137
keloid excision, 31
lateral canthal tendon plication, of eyelids, 103–104
lazy-S ellipse, excision/repair, 26
lifting flaps, 34
linear closure
gerotauricular staged pedicle flap, 125–126
nose
island pedicle flap, 137
single sling island pedicle flap of Papadopolous, 139
with cartilage graft, 141
rhombic flaps, 41, 43
Webster/Dufourmental variations, 42
rotation flaps, 39–40
scalp
multiple rotation, 70
O-to-Z rotation flap, 69
sliding flaps, 34
transposition flaps
cheeks, 96–97
eyelids, 105
forehead/temple, 73–74
advancement flap
bilateral (H-plasty), 81
O-to-L/linear closure, 77
O-to-T, inferior forehead, 79
O-to-T, of eyebrow, 78
O-to-T, superior forehead, 80
temple, 83–84
anatomy, 71
closures
horizontal linear, 73–74
vertical linear, 75
dog-ear removal, 73–74
repair directions, 71
full-thickness skin graft (FTSG), 51, 53
fusiform ellipse
cheek, 87
excision/repair, 18
scap, 65
galeotomy, 63
grafts
Burrow’s, nose, 133–134
cartilage graft, 51, 58
composite, 51, 57, 135
composite grafts, 51, 57
full-thickness skin graft (FTSG), 51, 53
with cartilage graft, 141
split-thickness skin graft (STSG), 51, 55
interpolated flaps, 48–49
island pedicle flaps, 46–47
cheek, 94
ear, 121
nose, 137
keloid excision, 31
lateral canthal tendon plication, of eyelids, 103–104
lazy-S ellipse, excision/repair, 26
lifting flaps, 34
linear closure
cheek, 88–89
ears, 113
lips and chin, 159–160
nose, 131–132
scalp
temporal scalp, 67
vertex scalp, 65–66
lipoma excision, 29
lips and chin
advancement flaps
O-to-L type, 162
O-to-T type, 163
anatomy, 157
linear closure, 159–160
lip wedge repair, 161
mucosal advancement flap
lower lip, 167
upper lip, 168
rotation flap, 165–166, 169
bilateral, 170
M-plasty, excision/repair, 27
mucosal advancement flap
lower lip, 167
upper lip, 168
nasolabial transposition flap, 147
combined with hinged flap, 149
nose
anatomy, 127, 129
bilateral (H-plasty), 81
O-to-L/linear closure, 77
O-to-T, inferior forehead, 79
O-to-T, of eyebrow, 78
O-to-T, superior forehead, 80
temple, 83–84
anatomy, 71
closures
horizontal linear, 73–74
vertical linear, 75
dog-ear removal, 73–74
repair directions, 71
full-thickness skin graft (FTSG), 51, 53
fusiform ellipse
cheek, 87
excision/repair, 18
scap, 65
galeotomy, 63
linear closure
temporal scalp, 67
vertex scalp, 65–66
undermining, 62
simple excision and repair
curved ellipse, 25
cyst excision, 28
dog-ear removal, 24
e elliptical excision, 22
fusiform ellipse, 18
keloid excision, 31
lazy-S ellipse, 26
lipoma excision, 29
M-plasty, 27
relaxed skin tension lines (RSTL), 17
rule of halves, 20
scalpel angle, 19
undermining, 21
simple interrupted suture, 4
single sling island pedicle flap of Papadopolous, 139
skin grafts
full-thickness skin graft (FTSG), 51, 53
split-thickness skin graft (STSG), 51, 55
sliding flaps, 34
split-thickness skin graft (STSG), 51, 55
square knot suture, 3
superficial muscular aponeurotic system (SMAS), of scalp, 61
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suturing techniques
  buried interrupted suture, 9–10
  corner stitch suture, 8
  correcting uneven wound heights, 5
  horizontal mattress, 7
  running cutaneous suture, 11–12
  running subcuticular suture, 13–14
  simple interrupted suture, 4
  square knot, 3
  vertical mattress suture, 6

  temple
  advancement flaps, 83
  transposition flaps
  cheeks, 96–97
  eyelids, 105, 108
  undermining
  scalp, 62
  simple excision and repair, 21

  V to Y flap. See island pedicle flaps
  vertical mattress suture, 6

  Webster/Dufourment variations,
  rhombic flaps, 42

  wedge repair
  ears, 115, 123
  lips, 161
  lower eyelids, 101
  upper eyelids, 102